Clerks Report (April 2020)
- Speed sign was collected mid February by Westcotec for repair and now resolved and
working.
- Hall Close - There is an issue with connection that UK Power Networks needs to resolve.
- Clerk emailed on 9th February NCC Flood team to advise them of the Anglian Water issue
at Campsey Road to confirm they were aware. NCC were not aware, the Clerk sent them
the address on 11 Feb for them to take forward. The Clerk after the March meeting
contacted them again following what was discussed at North Lawns. The Clerk requested
they contact residents.
- Neighbour Nuisance Team from the BCKLWN visited the Playing Field to assess the dog
fouling following a report to them made by the PC. They sprayed some dog mess to alert
other uses and they have confirmed clearance soon. They advised that if residents know of
perpetrators to report to the BCKLWN who can prosecute. The Clean Up team were also
arranging in March to clean up the mess though this is not usually something they offer so
the Parish needs to be pleased they have done this.
- Highways issues have been sent to the new senior highways manager in the form of a
report and the Clerk awaits response. First sent on 9th January, updated on 9th February
and resent. The subsidence near Golden Meadow and Sandway Cottage had been added
and the location was updated in the report. The A10 southern entrance was added as an
issue for response. The Clerk will follow up early March.
- Anglian Water advised that they will be undertaken surveying of the next few months on its
pipelines 'strategic pipelines' programme and will inform the Council of the outcome.
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